Travel to UNH

The Project SMART students are staying in Gibbs Hall

Link to the UNH parking map (you may have to copy and paste):
http://www.unh.edu/transportation/sites/www.unh.edu.transportation/files/media/PDFs/Parking/map.pdf

Another link for info re. Visitor Parking (more for the last day than for drop off day):
http://www.unh.edu/transportation/visitor-parking

From Boston, MA  Driving Time: ~90 minutes
Follow I-95 North to Exit 4 for in N.H. (N.H. Lakes and Mountains/Spaulding Turnpike).
Exit 4 off 95 North is a left hand exit. Continue North to Exit 6W and follow Route 4 West for approximately 6 miles. Exit at Route 155A and turn left towards Durham (the 3rd exit that references "Durham") then turn left. Follow 155A past a short stretch of field to the UNH campus. This is Main St.
Follow directions below to Gibbs Hall.

From Portland, ME
Driving Time: ~60 minutes
Follow I-95 South to Exit 5 in N.H. (Spaulding Turnpike). Continue North to Exit 6W and follow Route 4 West for approximately 6 miles. Exit at Route 155A (the 3rd exit that references "Durham") then turn left towards Durham. Follow 155A past a short stretch of field to the UNH campus. This is Main St. Follow directions below to Gibbs Hall.

From Concord, N.H.
Driving Time: ~45 minutes
Take Route 4 East to the Route 155A exit (the first Durham exit) and then turn right towards Durham. Follow 155A past a short stretch of field to the UNH campus. This is Main St. Follow directions below to Gibbs Hall.

From Manchester, N.H.
Driving Time: ~45 minutes
Take Route 101 East to Exit 7 (Epping/Route 125). Continue North on Route 125 to the Lee Traffic Circle. Drive East on Route 4 to the Route 155A exit (the 1st Durham exit) then turn right towards Durham. Follow 155A past a short stretch of field to the UNH campus. This is Main St. Follow directions below to Gibbs Hall.

To Gibbs Hall:
Drive through campus, staying on Main St., until you get to the small village of Durham. At the mid-point in Durham, bear right onto Mill Rd. Drive for about a quarter mile, then turn right onto Academic Way. Gibbs Hall is on the right; turn into the small lot to check in and unload. After unloading, parents are asked to park cars in B-Lot across the entrance from the small Gibbs lot. Sunday parking is free – PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN RESERVED SPOTS
Travel Information – Project SMART

If you are flying to the program, we recommend using Boston-Logan Airport (about one hour from Durham & campus): http://www.massport.com/logan-airport

Connections from Logan Airport to campus is serviced by C & J bus service to Portsmouth, NH (less than 10 miles from Durham): http://www.ridecj.com/. The bus leaves outside the arrival zone of Logan every hour. Please note that the UNH/Durham service is not available during the summer, so be sure to look at the Portsmouth connection on the schedule. Also, please note the following C&J age regulation:

How Young Can a Child Be When Traveling Alone?

All children under 16 years of age must be accompanied by an adult (18 years of age or over) when traveling on C&J Bus Lines. Unaccompanied children under the age of 16 are not permitted to travel on C&J.

Project SMART staff will arrange for pick up at the C&J station in Portsmouth, or, if there are a number of students arriving at Logan Airport around the same time, we may drive to Boston for pick up. You will know that in advance. Those younger than 16 will be met by a staff member at the airport.

Friday, July 22: The program will conclude around 2:30 p.m. IF flying!
Do not make any flight arrangements before 6:00 p.m.

Or Saturday, July 23 Any time, if not flying

Parents are invited to attend the Poster presentations and closing ceremony approx. 11 am – 2 pm (more details to follow).

Additional questions or concerns can be directed to Cathy Leach (cathy.leach@unh.edu) or Prof. Minocha (subhash.minocha@unh.edu).
To Bring or Not To Bring

The dress at Project SMART is casual and appropriate. For the most part, clothes that you’d wear to school are fine. However, also remember to bring:

- Closed toe shoes for when you’re in the lab
- Clothes and sneakers for active pursuits on evenings and weekends
- Bathing suit for possible swim activities
- A mix of long and short sleeve shirts and pants/shorts and sweatshirt(s)
- You may bring a laptop. Wi-Fi is available in classrooms

*Students in the Marine & Environmental Science module will receive further information from Dr. Haney regarding other items to bring for field trips

Additional items:

- Toiletries
- Bug spray
- Sun block
- Pillow
- Towels
- Clothes hangers

You may also want to bring:

- *Bed linen (mattresses are long twin – 36 x 80) including sheets, blanket, comforter, etc.
- Ethernet cord
- Wall hangings, trash can, scatter rug or other personal items for your room
- Fan – Gibbs Hall is NOT an air-conditioned building
  Note: we will provide a table fan for those travelling by air
- Spending money -- $30 - $40 per week is suggested, perhaps more if you’re staying for the weekends according to your spending habits. All meals are provided.

*Bed linen can be provided by UNH Housing for a cost. The linen set includes: blanket, pillow, flat & fitted sheet, pillowcase, two towels and a washcloth. A weekly rate of $20.00 covers the bedding and towels with fresh linens provided each week. For more question regarding UNH-provided bedding, please call Michael Saputo, Assistant Director – Apartments/Summer Conferences at UNH Housing, 603-862-1007.

**DO NOT** bring to campus (these items are not allowed in the Residence Hall):

- Candles
- Hot plates
- Heating/immersion coils
- Electric fry pans
- Toaster ovens
- Air conditioners
- Non UL listed items
- Water beds and pets